
At our April meeting...

THE CHAOTIC
ARKANSAS RIVER
CADDIS DANCE
with Greg Felt

The trip to the Arkansas River is the

highlight of the year. Masses of Caddis flies

hatch from mid-April until runoff. Couple that

with a mass of women anglers, and it’s one

wild time.

Greg Felt, co-owner of the A r k a n s a s

River Fly Shop in Salida and its head guide,

will show us how to fish this productive

river while the hatch is on. You’ll learn

which flies to use, like the popular Black Foam

Caddis created by legendary guide Don Put-

erbaugh. When the fishing wanes, you can

peruse the shops and restaurants in historic

downtown Salida. It’s a great trip, so don’t

miss it. —Diane Meyer, Program Chair

Get  Fleeced
Just in time for the Arkansas Trip . . .

C W F ’s order of fleece vests and

pullovers has arrived! We have a great

selection of colorful garments with our

Club logo embroidered on each. Choose a

wind-and-water resistant vest in black; a

zip t-neck, long-sleeve pullover in frost

blue; or a mid-weight vest in merlot or

c o n i f e r. Also, we hope that this year’s CWF

colorful fishing shirts and caps will be in

hand for the April meeting  — bring your

checkbook! — Jody Yehle, Funding Chair

How to Get There 
Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near
the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco
in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the
private banquet room on the right side of the
restaurant. We will be there!

DATE:
Tuesday, April  5, 2005

TIME:
5:30 - 6:30 Social Hour
6:30 - 7:30 Dinner (Optional, $10.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway, 
Denver

PLEASE BRING:
A donation for our monthly Raffle
A flyfishing friend   New guests are welcome!

APRIL MEETING
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Greg Mueller — from the Platte River Fly Shop on Hwy. 220 about 20 miles from Casper,

Wyoming — showed us computer photos of fishing the North Platte River. Greg has fished

the North Platte out of Casper about a dozen years. His shop fishes 60-70 miles of river,

including the renowned Miracle Mile between Seminoe and Pathfinder Reservoirs. He

guides about 120 of the shop's 600 yearly trips; a typical guide trip averages 30-60 hookups. ( J o d y

Yehle and Ann Zadrazil highly recommend him and his guiding serv i c e . )

Once a year there is a flush and flow on the river. This year it was March 7-11. It started each

midnight, with flow increasing from 500 to 4000 cfs for two or three hours. By noon the next

day it is back to 500 cfs.  Flushing scours the riverbed and pushes silt up

on the river edges, making a better habitat for bugs and trout eggs. Fish-

ing with big streamers is usually good up to two weeks afterwards.

Spawning starts mid-March or the first of March. Fishing is best below the

spawning area.

Below Pathfinder is Fremont Canyon fishery, approximately two years

old, with flow of 75 cfs. About four miles is fishable on foot, until the water

runs into a power plant. Next comes Alcova Dam, and then a mile stretch

of river holds fish. 

Pa rsing Gray Reef Wa t e rs
Below that is Gray Reef Dam, about 40 river miles to Casper, with lim-

ited access for wade fishing. Gray Reef is a specialty of Greg’s fly shop. Flow below Gray Reef

is run-riffle-hole type, with many holes. Greg estimates that in springtime some holes have 3,000

to 5,000 fish! Fish congregate in one area because it gets so shallow. There is plenty of food, with

an incredible midge hatch, and mayflies are their staple.

The first nine miles below Gray Reef are considered trophy waters: artificials only, one trout

over 20” or better in your possession, and you can’t keep one under 20.”   There's much more

private land than public. Below Gray Reef you can use drift boats, rafts, pontoon boats, or float

tubes —  but you’ll get cold in a float tube. Since the water barely flows, wind is the most tech-

nical part of the fishing. Downriver from the first nine miles are fewer weeds. 

Do not fish in August. It’s too hot and you’ll kill fish. Trout grow up to 7”a year if they have

enough food, and they have plenty in this river.  Drought has not affected fishing in Greg’s area,

but he said further north in Wyoming it’s pretty bad.  

This Is Not Dry Fly Country
Greg uses few dry flies because in the wind bugs don’t stay on water long enough for the fish

to eat them.  September and October have much less wind than other months. 

For a 17-18”  rainbow, you need a five to eight weight rod and a reel with a good, smooth drag.

Greg prefers Dinsmore nontoxic weights for nymphing. Less dense than lead, they don’t stick

and stop at rocks on the river bottom. Many flies we use on the South Platte work well, and he

likes Colorado’s John Barr patterns.  He said we would not go wrong with a San Juan worm. Some-

times bigger is better, like 12-15-16s with chenille, but he just wraps 18-20s with red thread. 

A microtubing rockworm tied on a hook is quite effective. He likes to fish double streamers,

and favors the Bite Me Bugger pattern that he made about eight years ago. It’s just leech yarn

and marabou tail with red in it. A small version with a little red bead is called a Hothead Leech.

Two or three flies can be fished on a rig but are difficult to cast in wind. The shop’s website has

fly recipes and trip details; check wyomingflyfishing.com. 

East of Casper, you fish streamers to the bank. If you can net one brown, there’s usually anoth-

er available. However, Greg only catches about 20 browns a year in this river. Below the Glen-

rock power plant, water stays 69 degrees all year, and he has seen risers during hunting season.Right

now the water is very cold. Don’t use too much weight and be stuck on the bottom of the river.

Just kind of dead drift through the holes. Watch the line to indicate the fish, or feel them take it,

a n d use just enough tension so it keeps drifting. D o n ’t pull it away from the fish. They won’t

move very far this time of year. To check weather, w u n d e rg ro u n d w e a t h e r.com is very accurate. 

Ashuttle is $20 out of Sloane’s in A l c o v a . Boat rentals are $80 or $100 with the shuttle. S l o a n e ’s

phone is 1-307-234-2066. If you’re floating down the river and you see a sign with a big red rec-

tangle, everything on the other side of that sign is private land. Most of the time you can hook

CWF Calendar
A p r.  5  . . . . Monthly Meeting

A p r.  9  . . . . CWF Clean-up:

Bear Creek 

A p r. 12 . . . . B o a rd Meeting

A p r. 16 . . . . Flyfishing Clinic

A p r. 30  . . . Arkansas River

- May 1 Weekend Club Tr i p

R e m i n d e r
Membership rosters are for your
personal use only and are not to 
be distributed for commercial 
p u r p o s e s .

FOUL HOOKED: C l u b
members who subscribe to
CWF Talk received notice
earlier this month that the
Trout Fisher will be closing
its doors May 15th, and
t h e re will be liquidation of
remaining for-sale items
s t a rting April 15th. This is
sad news to not only the
members who shopped
t h e re but also to the Club
itself, since the Trout Fisher,
D a rryl Sickmon and Bill
Heaton have been loyal
friends and supporters in a
variety of ways. We will
miss our friends at the Tro u t
Fisher and send our best
wishes to all of them in their
f u t u re endeavors. — Ed.
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Welcome 
New Members

Barb Burkhardt - Castle Rock
Royce Dupee - Denver

Andi Graugerger - Windsor
Julie Haines - Denver
Susan Turner - Arvada
Erin Williams  -  Arvada

• 29 New Members enrolled in 2005

B A C K  C A S T
MARCH 2005 MEETING
BY MIKI  SEELEY

” G reg uses
few dry flies
because in
the wind
bugs don’t
stay on the
water long
enough for
the fish to
eat them.”

CONT INUED NEXT PAG E
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plenty of fish from a boat. Laws and regula-

tions are the same as Colorado’s. A n o n r e s i-

dent license is $11 a day, or $76 + $10.50 con-

servation stamp a year.

Camping is available at Gray Reef, Mira-

cle Mile, and Casper. I t ’s dry camping: no

sewage, water, or electrical hookups. Cost is about

$7 to $10 a night at Gray Reef; and no charg e

at Miracle Mile. Cabins are available at Sloane’s

in Alcova for $100 per night. They are fully fur-

nished, have kitchens, sleep six, were brand new

last year, and are very nice. Hotels in Casper range

$45 and up, a 20 minute drive from Gray Reef

If you book a trip through Greg’s shop, they can

put you in a ranch on the river, or Sloane’s, or

the Holiday Inn.

Entomology Lessons 
We viewed two different springtime throat

samples from fish, showing color diff e r e n c e s

of the midges:  brown, rust, bright red, and char-

treuse green.  Rib marks are very important when

tying midges, and microtubing works well.

G r e g ’s crayfish photo showed how red the claw

ends are, and some days fish won’t take any-

thing without that red.

Tips For Carp Love rs 
Greg said you won’t find better fighting fish

than carp. Mark, the shop owner, bought a flat

boat last year just to go after carp. To fight big

fish you put your rod at your hip, and when the

fish goes one way, you pull in the opposite direc-

tion. Greg caught a nine-pound carp and land-

ed it in less than a minute, with that method.

Usually Greg fishes the river and Mark fish-

es reservoirs. Mark also compiles a weekly

report for nearby fisheries.

The Silent Auction 
and Raffle

The Silent Auction featured a one night lodg-

ing and full day guide for two at Harrison’s

Guest House in Saratoga, W Y; Patagonia

m i c r o p u ff pullover; and Patagonia aqua fleece

jacket. Winners were Ardell A n d e r s o n,

D o reen Ta k e d a, and Peg Mart i n, respectively. 

Our Raffle offered generous donations

from The Trout Fisher’s Darryl Sickmon.

Winners were:  D o reen Takeda, Mary

Kuchynka ( t w i c e ), Miki Seeley, Mary Fin-

l e y, Mary Ellen Freas ( t w i c e ), Royce Uppe,

Lisa Rattenni, Willie Te b o w, Carol Leonard,

Judy Freeman, Pam Grammar, Brandy

L a n c a s t e r, Cathy Poirier, Nancy Sher-

man, Janet Canaan, a n d Willie Te b o w.

Peg Mart i n won the CWF Traveling Fly

Box and a $10 Piccolo's certificate. (Dawn Dob -

son re c o rded these names for us.) ✦

CONTINUED FR OM PREVIOUS PAG E

Local reports on our annual Arkansas River trip continue to say the river is currently fish-

ing very well. We will know in the next few weeks if we will be fortunate enough to

experience the annual caddis hatch. This is a very popular “eating” time for fish, and

it has proven to be a great training ground for catching them on dry flies. If caddis are

not quite ready, we will be in the midst of the Blue Wing Olive hatch. As long as the weath-

er holds, in that the river does not get washed out, we can’t miss having a wonderful catch-

ing time!

Float and Wade Trips
Available 

Greg Felt with ArkAnglers will be

at the April meeting and offer some addi-

tional tips on fishing the river. He will

also review the floating and guided wade

trips that they are offering for our

Club members. You can choose a half

day or full day, or a combination of the

two. Each is held on private property

not as heavily fished as the public

area. Trips include great instruction by

guides who are very familiar with the

waters and are based on two mem-

bers participating with each guide.

Half-day wade is $85/ea; half-day

float is $100/ea; full-day wade is

$125/ea; full-day float is $150/ea.

Half-day wade with half-day float

combination is also available. If you would like to participate on these trips please contact

Greg Felt  at 1-719-539-4223. He will book your trip and pair you up if you need a partner.

Accommodations 
The majority of Club members have reservations at the Super 8 Motel. Their phone num-

ber is 1-719-539-6689.  The Super 8 provides a small breakfast of coffee and toast. Make your

reservations today!! If you are unable to get a reservation there, several other motels are in

the immediate area.  Rooms are also available at the Whitewater Inn (formerly The Rainbow

Inn); their phone number is 1-800-539-4447.  Members will be arriving from Thursday, or

Thursday evening, with several members staying through until Monday.

What to Bring 
Bring your 4-5-6 weight rods with leaders going down to 5x tippets. Since it is spring-

time, be prepared for rain or snow, cold or warm weather. In other words, bring layers of cloth-

ing. Greg will make fly recommendations at the April program meeting, but plan on bring-

ing Blue Wing Olives and all forms of Caddis nymphs and dries. 

Typically Club members will bring lunch items to take with them in the day to eat on the

r i v e r. Dinner is usually eaten out in local restaurants in groups, or some members will eat in

the rooms.

Saturday Night Dinner 
We will have a get-together on Saturday night in the park next door to the Super 8 Motel.

It will include a wonderful picnic, catered by…US!   CWF will provide burgers, buns and

condiments, and members will be asked to sign up to bring a side dish.  Non-members are

invited to attend for $5.00 per person.  More information will be forthcoming, and sign-up

sheets will be available, at the April program meeting. 

Questions? 
Call Chris Juvan 303-480-0985. I will try to connect members who want to car pool, or

share a room, or a float/wade trip. ✦

GO FISH THE ARKANSAS RIVER
MOTHERS’ DAY CADDIS HATCH

WEEKEND CLUB TRIP, APRIL 30 - MAY 1

BY CHRIS JUVA N,TRIPS  CO-CHAIR

THE ARKANSAS EXPERIENCE: Phyllis Vi n s o n
worked with guide Don Puterbaugh and happily
netted this beauty on his nymph combination.
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A  S M A L L  W I L L I A M S  F O R K S U C C E S S  S T O R Y
B R A N DY LANCASTER SWITCHES TO A BWO AT THE BEAVER POND . . . AND SCORES!
O N LY FROZEN F INGERS AND FEET KEPT HER FROM CATCHING MORE!

The first trip of the year is always

exciting for me because it means

winter is almost over, and spring

is on the way. This first trip is

usually at the Williams Fork River,

which is one of my favorite rivers. It’s

beautiful, it’s filled with riffles and deep

holes, wildlife abounds  and it’s within

sight of the train chugging through from

Denver to Salt Lake

City — a true country

s c e n e .

Fifteen hardy anglers,

eager to fish in spite of

the cold weather, met

at the Morrison Exit

parking lot.  Some

members then drove

over Berthoud Pass

and through Granby,

while others enjoyed

the route through Sil-

verthorne to view the

scenery over Ute Pass. When we arrived

at the parking lot Ann Nichting’s car

told us the temperature was 14 degrees.

B r r r r r.

We all bundled up and started our

trek into the river. The snow was almost

three feet deep, but the path to the river

was well packed and fairly easy to walk

on. Watching deer watching us was a sec-

ondary treat.

This was the first trip for several of

our new members, who were shown

good places to fish and what flies to

use. Throughout the day we were pret-

ty well spread out. Some stayed in the

lower section at the confluence of the

Williams Fork River and the Colorado

R i v e r, while others worked their way up

through the snow to the legendary beaver

hole. 

Almost everyone caught fish. Nymph-

ing was productive for a lot of members,

but during the afternoon we saw both Blue

Wing Olives and midges coming off the

water — and Arlys, Craige, Brandy Lan-

caster and Barb Keller, among others,

caught fish with dry flies.

The weather was sunny and beautiful

all day, and it thankfully warmed up a lit-

tle for us as the day went on. All in all

it was a fun day. ✦

C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T  
WILLIAMS FORK RIVER, SATURDAY, MARCH 5
BY CAROL STEGINK,  TRIPS CO-CHAIR

NEXT TIME BRING THE SNOWSHOES:  After
a successful day on the Williams Fork,
Brandy Lancaster and Barb Keller are
h o m e w a rd bound across the frozen tundra.

”The first
trip of the
year is
a l w a y s
exciting for
me because
it means
winter is
almost over
and spring
is on the
w a y. ”
C A R O L  S T E G I N K
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SNEAK PEEK
THE EAGLE LANDS IN MAY

Eagle River Day Trip
Saturday, May 14

BY CHRIS JUVAN, TRIPS CO-CHAIR

The Eagle River originates at Te n-
nessee Pass north of the historic
town of Leadville. It flows some
fifty miles, passing through the
towns of Avon, Edwards, Wo l-
cott, Eagle and Gypsum until it
meets the Colorado River near
Dotsero. 

It is accessible directly fro m
Hwy. 6, which parallels the river,
and I-70 for this entire length.

T h e re is considerable public
access, although private parcels do
somewhat limit where one can
fish. 

The Eagle fishes very well
t h roughout this lower section and
your choice of spots would depend
mostly on how far out of town you
want to be. 

The river tends to get more
remote around Wolcott and Eagle,
although the fishing can be just as
p roductive around Avon and
Edwards. 

Fish size averages around 12",
but catching an 18-incher is not
unusual. The Eagle supports rain-
bows, browns, cutthroats, and
b rookies, but rainbows and bro w n s
predominate.   

The Eagle provides all types
of fishing situations from slow,

deep pools to quick, long riffles to
sneaky, undercut banks. 

Nymphs and Dries
Wo rk

Anglers should be pre p a red to
fish with nymphs or dro p p e r s ,
but dry fly activity occurs re g u l a r l y
throughout the year. We will be
t h e re prior to run off and hope
to come across a Blue Wing Olive
hatch. 

The Eagle is a fairly "angler
friendly" river in the early sum-
mer when water levels are high-
er and the fish are not spooky. The
Eagle is best known for its early
summer Caddis hatch, which typ-
ically arrives immediately follow-
ing run-off. 

Watch Out for
U p d a t e s

Fishing updates and meeting
i n f o rmation will be published in the
May newsletter. If runoff should
s t a rt earlier than projected, we
may elect to change the location
of this trip. Stay tuned.

Q u e s t i o n s ?
Call Chris Juvan at 303-480-

0985. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER TO CWF MEMBERS:

JOIN KAREN WILLIAMS IN MONGOLIA TO FLYFISH FOR TAIMEN

SPECIALADVERTISEMENT SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT SPECIALADVERTISEMENT SPECIALADVERTISEMENT SPECIALADVERTISEMENT

Are you the kind of angler who would go to the ends of the earth to catch the big ones? If so, join me and

another CWF member, Arlys Warfield, for the trip of your dreams. After reading an article in the December

issue of Field & Stream about flyfishing for Taimen (a descendant of

salmon and trout) in Mongolia, I decided this was just the kind of inter-

national travel I love.The fact that I could catch a 4-foot, 50-pound Ta i m e n

on a fly rod was just too good to pass up. You fish for these bad boys

with a 9-wt. rod and big foam and bucktail “gurglers.” But if the

Taimen are being picky, you can resort to hooking on a prairie dog for

bait. Since Colorado has an abundance of prairie dogs, I decided to

take our own bait along. Arlys agreed — so we’re getting our passports ready for a mid-

summer adventure. If you are interested in joining us, do call ….    TURN T H E PAGE ✒

C W F  W E B  B I T S
NEWS YOU CAN USE
BY L ISA RATTENNI ,  
P R / O U T R E ACH CHAIR

If you have not visited the CWF web site

r e c e n t l y, note that the password changed

March 1 (you can find the new password

at the bottom of your most current roster). 

Here is some information you may be miss-

ing since the last time you went online: 

• The website has extended information

on our Club trips, including lodging, phone

numbers, maps and links; 

• There are links to other women fly-

fishing organizations, as well as books, fly

shops, fly-tying and other informational

pages on flyfishing. (If you haven’t gone online

l a t e l y, you just may be missing out on a key

fly or hatch!);

• There is a cool flyfishing puzzle for the

otherwise bored;

• The Members Only section contains

the most up-to-date roster, as well as the

most recent issue of the CWF newsletter.

Of course, we can  A LWAYS use new pho-

tos for our photo gallery and . . .  you never

k n o w, your picture may be on the front page

and you don’t even know it! ✦

CWF SHIRTS AND
BALL CAPS

Available for the Arkansas trip and at
f u t u re program meetings: a gre a t
a rray of shirt colors, including Tro p-
icana clear blue and the ever- p o p u l a r
fossil, with built-in UPF+30 sun pro-
tection and a cool “tab and loop”
rod holder. CWF ball caps will be
available in dark olive and cayenne
(such yummy colors). — J Y
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E D U C A T I O N  C L I N I C  
WHIRLING DISEASE SYMPOSIUM SHOWS ADVANCES IN REDUCING LEVELS OF INFECTION
BY WENDY HANOPHY

The 11th Annual Whirling Disease

Symposium was held in Denver on

February 3rd and 4th. Whirling Dis-

ease (WD) is a parasitic infection of

trout and salmon that damages cartilage

and parts of the central nervous system

controlling swimming muscles. Highly

infected fish show darkened tails, skeletal

deformities, frenzied tail chasing and even-

t u a l l y, death. 

The “malaria” of trout, the WD parasite

alternately lives in two different hosts, sus-

ceptible fish and aquatic tubifex worms.

WD has decimated some of the finest wild

rainbow trout fisheries in the Rocky Moun-

tains. The parasite has been confirmed in 13

of Colorado's 15 major river drainages,

including the Colorado, South Platte, Gun-

nison, Arkansas and Rio Grande rivers.  

Some Good News
Researchers at the symposium confirmed

that WD continues to be a problem — but the

states are managing around it. Currently,

the best prospect for sustaining fisheries is

producing and releasing parasite-resistant rain-

bow trout. Resistant trout break the host

cycle of the parasite, sharply reducing the over-

all level of infection in the w a t e r. 

Colorado is experimenting with a pop-

ulation of rainbow trout from the Hofer

hatchery in Germany, which has demonstrated

resistance to whirling disease in laboratory

conditions. The Hofer strain has had presumed

contact with the WD parasite for up to 125

years, and possibly developed natural resis-

tance to the disease. 

The Colorado Division of Wi l d l i f e

(DOW) was able to obtain certified disease-

free Hofer fish from the laboratory at the Uni-

versity of California-Davis, which was

about to discard some of them.  A f t e r

promising laboratory tests, DOW h a s

stocked various combinations of Hofer

and Hofer/Colorado

River crosses in an

artificial channel off

the South Platte River

and in the Gunnison

G o rge. Both of these

release locations are

highly infected with

whirling disease.  A s

D O W monitors the

survival of the Hofer

strain — or Hofer

combinations — in

these waters, it will ascertain the potential

of these fish to re-establish populations of

rainbow trout in areas where their numbers

have declined drastically.  

At the symposium, it was announced

that a small population of wild Bavarian rain-

bow trout may have even more resistance

to WD than the Hofer strain. However, no

disease history is available and the possi-

ble use of these fish is at least two to three

years down the road, when it can be assured

they would not introduce exotic pathogens

and could be cleared for import into the U . S .

New Solutions
Research on the other half of the para-

site/host cycle also is showing exciting

opportunities. Some strains of tubifex worms

do not support the parasite and their intro-

duction into infested environments may

dramatically reduce the parasite load — a topic

that I’ll be happy to cover in a future newslet-

t e r.

A n g l e rs : Take Pre c a u t i o n s
As anglers, we can minimize spreading

WD to uninfected waters. Once away from

the lake or stream, thoroughly wash off

mud and weeds from vehicles, boats, trail-

ers, anchors, axles, waders, boots, fishing

equipment or anything that can hold parasite

spores or tubifex worms. Don’t transport fish

or aquatic plants from one body of water to

another or dispose of fish entrails into any

body of water.  ✦

Wendy Hanophy is an Education Spe -

cialist with the Colorado Division of

Wildlife and a new member of Colorado

Women Flyfishers.  She’s obsessed with

ensuring that people enjoy and under -

stand wildlife, and that they practice eth -

ical re c reational behaviors that conserv e

these re s o u rc e s .

“ C u rre n t l y,
the best
p rospect for
s u s t a i n i n g
fisheries is
p ro d u c i n g
a n d
re l e a s i n g
p a r a s i t e -
re s i s t a n t
r a i n b o w
t ro u t . ”

Women flyfishers are invited to come to a regional rendezvous in Taos, New Mex-

ico, April 21-24, 2005. The meeting will explore fishing on the Rio Grande, with

opportunities to fish for trout and Northern Pike, possible early fishing in small

streams of the high country or angling for brown trout on the Cimarron River,

near Angel Fire. Other places that may be included are the Culebra River, which is a sec-

tion of private water in southern Colorado, a trip to the San Juan River or The Arkansas River,

also in Colorado. This weekend was chosen to try and take advantage of pre-runoff condi-

tions and to fish during the hatch of caddis flies on the Rio Grande. 

Accommodations will include a modestly priced hotel, with room prices in the $70 to $100

range (per night), or any one of numerous bed and breakfasts in the area. The price range

for rooms at the latter lodgings can vary widely, depending on the degree of luxury preferred.

The ski season will be over and lodging prices should be more reasonable. There are

excellent restaurants in Taos. 

I hope that I have enticed you to want to make plans to join us this spring. If you are think-

ing about attending, I may be reached at Jhunter167@comcast.net, or my home phone num-

ber is 1-505-291-9301. The registration fee for the Rendezvous will be $80 for IWFF mem-

bers and $105 for non-members (who get a year’s membership at that time). This will include

two picnic lunches and a group dinner on Saturday night.  ✦

O F F S T R E A M
FISH THE RIO GRANDE RIVER WITH IWFF IN APRIL
BY J.  HUNTER , IWFF

CONTINUED FR OM PAGE 5 AD
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A VERY SNEAKY
P E E K:  For those
Club members
looking forw a rd
to the Ta y l o r
River trip 
August 13-14,
this photo of 
VP Diane Meyer
shows how
much fun it is to
catch fighting
f i s h !

T H I S  I S  F I L L E R
WOMAN CATCHING FISH AND GETTING HER PICTURE TAKEN AT THE SAME TIME IS NEWS
S O S AY-E T H T H E E D I TO R W H O H A D A G A P I N G H O L E O N PAG E 7 T H AT N E E D E D TO B E F I L L E D

Bear Creek Is�Site of CWF Clean-Up on April 9th
BY MARION ROPER,  SPECIAL  EVENT CHAIR

THE BOX MARKS THE SPOTS:  CWF Club Members will be cleaning the Bear Creek of trash
and debris in the area within the rectangle shown on the map April 9th.

Our first Club conservation project for

2005 will be on Saturday, April 9th

(the inclement weather date is April

23rd). We will meet at Lair o’the Bear

Park on the State Highway 74 between Mor-

rison and Kittredge (See adjacent map).

The park has a huge parking area with easy

river access. We will divide into groups of

four members each

and assign each

group a section of

the river to clean.

Complete directions

and maps will be pro-

vided. 

We will bag trash

until noon, have a

picnic lunch spon-

sored by the Club,

and the Blue Quill

Angler will provide an entomology clinic on

the creek after lunch. 

We can fish for the remainder of the day.

This will be a “Buddy” fishing trip, if you

desire. Let Marion Roper know, and she

will fix you up with an experienced Club mem-

b e r. Contact: Marion Roper (303) 948-7919

or email her at marion.roper@comcast.net

Items to Bring
Bring your old ski poles for picking up

trash, waders, boots, thick waterproof gloves

to protect your hands, folding chairs for

lunch and fishing gear for the afternoon. ✦

”Sign up for
this wort h -
while activity
at the April
meeting, or
call Marion
Roper to book
a place.”
J O A N I E  M C C O R D ,

S P E C I A L  P R O J E C T S

C H A I R

April 9 Bear Creek CWF Clean-up Schedule
• 7:30 a.m.    -     Meet at Lair o' the Bear Park and get assignment

• 12:00 p.m.    -     Meeting at the Bear Park for lunch provided by CWF

• 1:00 p.m.    -     Entomology Clinic on Creek by Blue Quill Angler

• 2:00 p.m.    -     Individual or “Buddy” fishing on Creek
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CWF Board of
Directors 2005
President
Craige Stainton
craigefish@aol.com
Vice President
Diane Meyer
diane@dianemeyerphoto.com
Secretary
Karen Williams
karenwilliam@pcisys.net
Treasurer
Sherri Moore
samoore99@comcast.net
Education 
Dawn Dobson
dobsond@earthlink.net
Funding 
Jody Yehle
jyehle@4240arch.com
Membership
Cathy Poirier
cpoirier@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor
Arlys Warfield
arlys@earthlink.net
PR-Outreach
Lisa Rattenni
lisar@lisaratts.com
Special Projects
Joanie McCord
flyfishingjmac@netzero.net
Trips
Chris Juvan
cjuvan@colliersb-k.com
Carol Stegink
stegfish@cs.com

This Issue
Editor  Arlys Wa rf i e l d
Proofreaders Miki Seeley, 
K a ren Williams, Jody Ye h l e
Production  Jane Francen, 
Anne Nichting, Carol Stegink,
Sandy Wr i g h t

Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver

Web Site
www.colowomenflyfishers.org

Please check the membership
roster in the Members Section
of the CWF web site for any
errors. Send corrections to 
cpoirier@comcast.net.

Showers of Prizes from Jody Ye h l e

The Hatch is our featured fly shop for April, just in time for the April 16 CWF Fly-

fishing Clinic in Pine.

Thanks to Our Featured Fly Shop
The Hatch is located at the intersection of US. Hwy. 285 and Pine Valley Road.

CWF Clinic participants will take a left at this intersection to get to the site of this

year's spring clinic. This is also the path that most Denver anglers take to go to the

Dream Stream, Cheeseman Canyon and Deckers. The shop opens at 7 a.m.,

seven days a week; telephone: 303-816-0487. Our thanks to the very helpful man-

ager of the shop, Jeremy Hyatt, and many thanks to Anne Nichting for securing

our featured fly shop this month.

April’s Raffle Items from The Hatch Fly Shop
1.  One pair of fins for belly boating extra long for more power, by Outcast Sport-

ing Gear;

2.  Atlas & Gazetteer with back roads, recreation sites, and GPS grids (to get you

to where the fish are);

3 . Hatch Guide for Western Streams by Jim

Schollmeyer (to improve your chances of catching

fish once you get there);

4.  Arkansas River Fishing Map and Guide (so you’ll

know when, where and what to use);

5.  Ultra Chenille Medium (1) in Caddis Green and (1)

in Standard Dark Olive;

6.  Quick Descent Dub (1) Gold, (1) Rust, (1) Gold-

en Orange, and (1) Olive;

7.  One dozen flies in a six compartment box.  T h e s e

flies are good for fishing after the clinic - two Zonkers

(streamers), two  Miracle Nymphs, two  Hare's Ears, two  Pheasant Tail, and oth-

ers that will be good for the Arkansas — two Black Foam Elk Hair Caddis and two

Z Wing Caddis Pupae.

Thanks to Our Members Who Donated These Items
1. Flies for the Arkansas trip;

2. Large Scale Maps beautiful enough for framing;

3. Handmade Canvas Totes with Fish Applique to haul your winnings home in;

4. T-shirts;

5. Wooden Fishing sculptures . . . and much, much more!

And . . . As Alwa y s
The highly-prized CWF Traveling Fly Box, with a $10 certificate from Piccolo’s .

Buy your tickets early and often! 1 ticket for $1, 6 tickets for $5, 13 tickets for $10.

See you at the April Meeting!  —JY

The Raffle Corner - April 2005

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS OF ARTICLES AND PHOTOGRAPHS TO THE CWF NEWSLETTER
ARE MOST WELCOME.  SEND THEM TO THE EDITOR AT ARLYS@EARTHLINK.NET.

NOTE THAT THE COPY AND ART DEADLINE IS THE 15TH OF EVERY MONTH.

CWF FLYFISHING CLINIC UPDATE
Registrations are being processed. Participants will receive a
confirmation packet in the mail during the first week in April.
Your packet will include your scheduled classes, equipment
lists, logistics, directions and carpool information. If you do
not receive your packet by April 8th, please call Dawn Dobson
at 303-777-8642.
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CWF 2005 MEMBERSHIP
Membership for Calendar Year (January - December)

____   RENEWAL  Enclose a check for $25 made payable
to Colorado Women Flyfishers.

____   NEW MEMBER   (over 18?     yes___  no ___  )

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________ City_________________State_____ Zip___________

Home Phone: ___________________________________ Work Phone:____________________________________

E -Mail: _________________________________________________________________________________________
The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information to outside vendors; 

however, rosters are printed quarterly for members‘ personal use only.

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)          Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner
I would like to serve on the following committees:   (Circle as many as you like!)

Programs Membership Special Projects Education 

Outreach/PR  Newsletter Raffles/Funding Trips   

MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137

Charlie Meyers, of the Denver Post,

recently focused on Colorado’s water

outlook, quoting Sherman Hebein,

D O W ’s senior biologist for western

Colorado, who stated that “ virtually all

drainages west of the Continental Divide

boast banner snowpacks. [But] it’s another mat-

ter entirely on the Eastern Slope,”  Hebein  pre-

dicts “ r u n o ff to flush all the bad stuff out of

our [western] rivers.” 

Best Recovery Rive rs
Hebein forecasts the best flows are on the

Animas, San Miguel, Gunnison, San Juan, Ta y-

l o r, Frying Pan and Roaring Fork rivers — all

in Western Slope drainages. Also included is

the Colorado River system up through Mid-

dle Park. There is a slight deficiency in the

Yampa and White river systems, but even that

has not discouraged Hebein from forecasting

productive fishing this spring and summer.

The one bright spot in the Eastern Slope

is the 140 percent snowpack draining into the

Rio Grande River, a long-time sufferer from

e ffects of the drought.

Cautious Predictions on
the Eastern Slope

Moisture levels of around 80 percent

dictate few hopes for flushing out debris in

the South Platte River — especially at Deck-

ers — unless this next month of snow sea-

son increases the pack dramatically. Snow-

pack levels of 80 percent also affect the

flows on the Arkansas River, where “ h i g h -

country precipitation in late March and

April plays a vital role in determining ulti-

mate water yield.”

Trout A re Plentiful
But Colorado fish managers predict no

shortages of trout or danger to trout popu-

lations in the South Platte, Poudre, North

Platte and Laramie water systems, and biolo-

gist Jeff Spohn projects more trout in Spinney

and Elevenmile reservoirs and “ g r e a t l y

improved kokanee catching at Elevenmile.” ✦

c w f t a l k @ t o p i c a . c o m keeps you up-to-date with all Club activities and is the link between monthly
program meetings and newsletter mailings that members need. Contact Craige to sign up.

“Fishing is marvelous:
there is the challenge,
the tuning of a skill,
the aesthetic. But
mainly there is the 
irresistible urge to 
tangle with the myste-
rious and unknown, to
rely on intuition and
hunches. You do it for
those moments of
casting your thoughts
beneath the surface of
the water to see if you
can conjure up a fish.”

F R O M  U N C O M M O N W AT E R S
” W I T H O U T  A  B A C K W A R D  C A S T ”
B Y  K AT H A R I N E  W E B E R

L A S T  C A S T
Spring Fishing Outlook
Go We s t , Young (or Old or Medium) Wo m a n
BY ARLYS WA R F I E L D
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Return Service Requested

FIRST CLASS MAIL

INSIDE: 

WHIRLING DISEASE UPDATE

AND   RIVER CLEAN-UP INFORMATION

AND   CWF FLYFISHING CLINIC UPDATE.

PLUS CWF UPCOMING TRIPS . . . AND MORE!

✔


